
BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRABRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRA



Our enrichment programme goes beyond the classroom, offering various lunchtime and 
after-school activities. These extracurricular experiences aim to foster personal growth, skill

development and social interaction. Engaging in these activities promotes teamwork,
leadership and a sense of belonging. Students get to explore their interests in a supportive
environment, be it in sports, arts or other clubs. We encourage students to choose activities

that align with their interests, helping them discover strengths, build friendships and develop a
practical skill set. 

Explore the diverse activities outlined in our brochure and we encourage every student to
participate in at least one this term. 

After school enrichment activities all finish at 4.30pm. A late Bus is available Monday-Thursday
at 4.30pm

BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRABRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRAWelcome to



BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRA
BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRA

Lunchtimes
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Fitness (Gym) Fitness (Gym) Fitness (Gym) Fitness (Gym) Band Workshop

KS3 Maths with Mr Morse Tennis Club Scrabble Club (Investigate) Brannel Stage Band (E6) Christian Club (E1)

British Sign Language (LRC) Games Club (LRC) Lego Club (LRC) Colouring Club (I6)

LGBTQ+ group (D5) Friendship Club (ARC) Brannel Voices (E6) Scalextric Club (Theatre)

Band Workshop Pokemon Club (LRC)

Minds Matter (Theatre)

Make up and Skincare Club
(D9)

Scalectric Club (Activity
Studio)

The library
will be open

every
lunchtime for

students to
read and

change their
books.  

DofE - Volunteering          DofE - Skills          DofE - Physical



Volleyball CLub Kickboxing (boys and girls) Harry Potter Club (E1) Fixtures Mary Poppins (Theatre)

Cricket (SPC) Girls Football (Astro)
Nature and Wildlife

Photography (I10)
Open Gym Session - All Years Brannel Writers (LRC)

CrossFit - All Years (Gym) Girls ONLY Gym (Gym)
Duke of Edinburgh Art

Community Club (Wk 1 - C7)
Rounders Brannel Chef School (C1)

Band Workshop Eco Club A Day in History (D9) Jurassic World (C6)

Duke of Edinburgh Cooking
Club (C1)

KS3 Art Club (Wk 1 - C7) Mary Poppins (Theatre)

Chess Club (Canteen)

BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRA
BRANNEL SCHOOL EXTRA

After School
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Click on the activities for more
information

DofE - Volunteering          DofE - Skills          DofE - Physical

After school
enrichment activities

all finish at 4.30pm. 
A late Bus is available 
Monday-Thursday at

4.30pm



Rehearsal DaysRehearsal Days

  Wednesday & ThursdayWednesday & Thursday
  After SchoolAfter School

BRANNEL’SBRANNEL’S
SCHOOLSCHOOL

PRODUCTIONPRODUCTION
practically perfect inpractically perfect in

everyway...everyway...

FOR FURTHERFOR FURTHER
INFORMATION PLEASEINFORMATION PLEASE

SEE MISS IDDONSEE MISS IDDON

                                                  
SHOW DATES:SHOW DATES:  

11TH - 14TH DECEMBER11TH - 14TH DECEMBER



Check the activities timetable to see which ones could count towards your award 
Volunteering          Physical          Skills

The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a
great way to challenge yourself,

learn new skills, make new
friends, and gain valuable

experiences that will help you in
the future. It's an adventure that
builds confidence, resilience and

a sense of achievement.



Monday (KS3) Lunchtime (T1/T2)

Tuesday After School (E11)

Wednesday Lunchtime (T1/T2)

SPARX MATHS
SPARX MATHS Drop In



Lunchtime BRITISH SIGN LANGUAGEBRITISH SIGN LANGUAGE

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Monday

Investigate Breakout Space

Explore the world of British Sign Language (BSL) with us. Learning
BSL is not just about communication; it's about gaining a valuable

skill. From mastering the alphabet to conversing about the
weather, numbers, and more, our BSL Club is your gateway to a rich

and expressive language. But, most importantly, it's all about
having FUN!

Explore exciting career paths with BSL. Envision being a BSL
interpreter or supporting deaf individuals as a communication

support worker. You can even make a difference as a Teacher of
the Deaf in nurseries, schools, or universities. Join the BSL Club for

a learning adventure where every sign shares a story!

If you have any questions, email: hatkins@brannel.com



Lunchtime LGBTQ+ GROUPLGBTQ+ GROUP

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Monday (Week 1)

C1

Welcome to the LGBTQ+ Group at Brannel School – a safe and
inclusive space for all. Join us to connect, share experiences, and
foster a supportive environment. This group is open to everyone,

providing a platform to celebrate diversity, embrace individuality,
and promote understanding. Whether you identify as LGBTQ+ or an

ally, come and be a part of our inclusive community. Let's share
stories, build friendships, and work together to create a space

where everyone feels accepted and valued.

If you have any questions, email: pbanfield@brannel.com



Lunchtime GAMES CLUBGAMES CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday

Investigate Breakout Space

Welcome to the Lunchtime Game Club, where fun and games are
on the menu! Join us for a break filled with laughter and friendly

competition. Whether you're into classic board games or card
games, there's something for everyone. It's the perfect way to
unwind, connect with friends, and enjoy some leisurely gaming
during lunch. So, grab a seat, shuffle those cards, and let the

games begin...

If you have any questions, email: dfergusonsmith@brannel.com



BAND WORKSHOPBAND WORKSHOP

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday

E6

Can you play the guitar, keyboard, piano, bass guitar, drums, or
sing? Ever dreamt of being in a band? Join us and discover the

joy of performing with fellow young musicians! Led by Guy
Frazer-Wright, our expert guitar and keyboard teacher, this

activity is your chance to collaborate on choosing music,
honing performance skills, and learning techniques for playing

together. Get ready for live performances and shows too! If
you're keen, speak to Mrs. Hird-Edwards to secure your spot—
places are limited. Note: Participants should already play an

instrument to take part. Let's make music together!

If you have any questions, email: ghird-edwards@brannel.com

Lunchtime



Lunchtime MINDS MATTERMINDS MATTER

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday

Theatre

Welcome to Minds Matter, the student support club at Brannel
School. We understand that sometimes, all it takes is a listening

ear. Join us for a safe and welcoming space where you have
the opportunity to talk openly. Minds Matter is not just about

conversation; it's about fostering a supportive community
through creative activities and mindfulness relaxations.
Whether you need someone to listen, want to engage in

creative pursuits, or simply unwind with mindfulness exercises,
Minds Matter is here for you. Let's build connections, share
experiences, and prioritise mental well-being together. Join

Minds Matter – because your well-being matters.

If you have any questions, email: ahearn@brannel.com



DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

After School  DUKE OF EDINBURGH
COOKING CLUB

 DUKE OF EDINBURGH
COOKING CLUB

Tuesday

C1

If you have any questions, email: ewhite@brannel.com

Attention Duke of Edinburgh students! Our Cooking Club is the
perfect opportunity for those needing to fulfill their skills

section. Join us to discover the culinary essentials for your
expeditions. Learn not only what kind of food is ideal for your

journey but also develop a versatile set of cooking skills to whip
up a variety of delicious dishes. Whether you're a novice or a
seasoned cook, this club is your gateway to enhancing your

culinary expertise and ensuring you're well-prepared for future
expeditions.



After School BAND WORKSHOPBAND WORKSHOP

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday

E6

Can you play the guitar, keyboard, piano, bass guitar, drums, or
sing? Ever dreamt of being in a band? Join us and discover the

joy of performing with fellow young musicians! Led by Guy
Frazer-Wright, our expert guitar and keyboard teacher, this

activity is your chance to collaborate on choosing music,
honing performance skills, and learning techniques for playing

together. Get ready for live performances and shows too! If
you're keen, speak to Mrs. Hird-Edwards to secure your spot—
places are limited. Note: Participants should already play an

instrument to take part. Let's make music together!

If you have any questions, email: ghird-edwards@brannel.com



After School

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

 HARRY POTTER CLUB HARRY POTTER CLUB

Tuesday

E1

Calling all budding witches and wizards - it's time to come to
Hogwarts and explore all the magic it has to offer. 

From being sorted into your Hogwarts house, to making exciting
potions, to sampling delicious wizarding treats - there is

something for everyone. Even muggles!

If you have any questions, email: lharrison@brannel.com



DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

After School NATURE & WILDLIFE
PHOTOGRAPHY

NATURE & WILDLIFE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Tuesday

I10

Explore the natural world through the lens of a camera with the
Nature and Wildlife Photography Club! Join us to roam the

school grounds in search of captivating wildlife and stunning
landscapes.

There will also be special evening sessions to catch the golden
hour and capture the school and grounds at sunset.

Throughout the term, students will develop their photography
skills and gain a deeper appreciation for nature. At the end of

the term, all the best shots will be exhibited for the whole
school to enjoy.

Whether you're a beginner or a pro, come join us and let's
capture the beauty of our surroundings together!

If you have any questions, email: mreid@brannel.com



DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

After School  DUKE OF EDINBURGH
COMMUNITY ART CLUB
 DUKE OF EDINBURGH

COMMUNITY ART CLUB

Tuesday - Wk1

C7

If you have any questions, email: pchilton@brannel.com

Calling all Duke of Edinburgh students! Join our Art Club for a
unique creative adventure. In this club, you'll have the
opportunity to produce a piece of artwork that will be
showcased in our local community. Whether you're an

experienced artist or just starting out, this is a chance to earn
those DofE hours while expressing your artistic flair. Join us for

a rewarding and collaborative experience, where your
creativity contributes to the vibrancy of our community.



After School ECO CLUBECO CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday

Eco Hub

Welcome to the Eco Club at Brannel School – where passion
meets action! Join us as we come together to explore and

promote eco-friendly practices. From tree planting to recycling
initiatives, our Eco Club is dedicated to making a positive

impact on the environment. Get involved in exciting projects,
share ideas, and contribute to creating a greener, more

sustainable future. Join the movement, be a part of positive
change, and let's make a difference for our planet. Join the Eco

Club today and be the change our environment needs!

If you have any questions, email: sjones@brannel.com



After School KS3 ART CLUBKS3 ART CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Tuesday - Wk 1

C7

Welcome to the Art Club at Brannel School! Whether you're a
pro or just love art, join us to explore different ways to express
yourself visually. Dive into cool projects, try various art forms,
and let your imagination run wild. From painting to drawing,
we've got it all. Connect with others who love art, share tips,

and have a blast being creative. Whether you're a master artist
or just want to have fun, the Brannel School Art Club is the

place to let your creativity shine!

If you have any questions, email: pchilton@brannel.com



Lunchtime SCRABBLE CLUBSCRABBLE CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Wednesday

Investigate Breakout Space

Welcome to the Lunchtime Scrabble Club – where wordsmiths
unite for a challenge! Join us for a break filled with strategic

wordplay and friendly competition. Whether you're a seasoned
Scrabble enthusiast or new to the game, it's the perfect

opportunity to expand your vocabulary, test your wits, and
enjoy some brain-teasing fun during lunch. Grab your tiles, spell

out your victories, and let the Scrabble showdown begin!

If you have any questions, email: dfergusonsmith@brannel.com



Lunchtime LEGO CLUBLEGO CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Wednesday

Investigate Breakout Space

Welcome to Lunchtime LEGO Club – where creativity clicks! Join
us for a break filled with building, designing, and imaginative
play. Whether you're a LEGO enthusiast or just looking for an

opportunity to construct something amazing and connect with
fellow builders during lunch, come and let your imagination run

wild!

If you have any questions, email: dfergusonsmith@brannel.com



Lunchtime BRANNEL VOICESBRANNEL VOICES

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Wednesday

E6

Passionate about singing or eager to explore your vocal
talents? Join Brannel Voices every Wednesday lunchtime with

our skilled vocal teacher, Anna Minear. Discover a diverse
range of songs and seize opportunities to participate in

concerts and productions. Singing not only boosts confidence
but also creates a wonderful avenue to forge new friendships
and relish fresh musical experiences. Unleash your voice, build

your confidence, and immerse yourself in the joy of singing with
Brannel Voices!

If you have any questions, email: ghird-edwards@brannel.com



After School

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

A DAY IN HISTORYA DAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday

D9

Step into the past with 'A Day in History,' our exciting history
club that brings the past to life! Dive into the world of historical

events as we embark on research journeys, exploring
significant moments that shaped our world. Uncover the stories

behind the dates and bring history alive through our unique
approach – podcasting! Join us in the fascinating process of

crafting insightful podcasts that share the richness of our
historical discoveries. Whether you're a history buff or just

curious about the events that shaped our present, 'A Day in
History' is your ticket to unraveling the past in an engaging and

interactive way. Let's make history together!

If you have any questions, email: dmeldon@brannel.com



After School CHESS CLUBCHESS CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Wednesday

Canteen

Welcome to the Chess Club at Brannel School, where strategy
meets camaraderie! Whether you're a seasoned player or just

starting, join us for engaging games, tactical challenges and a
supportive community of chess enthusiasts. Sharpen your skills,

learn new strategies and enjoy the intellectual thrill of every
move. Chess Club is not just about playing; it's about fostering

a love for the game, building lasting connections and even
entering competitions. Checkmate boredom and make your
move – become a part of the strategic and fun world of the

Brannel School Chess Club!

If you have any questions, email: mreid@brannel.com



Lunchtime BRANNEL STAGE BANDBRANNEL STAGE BAND

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

C1

Play an instrument? Any instrument works—violin, cornet,
euphonium, saxophone, flute, or keyboard, you name it!

Interested in playing on stage with a band? Join Brannel Stage
Band as we explore a diverse repertoire for mixed instruments.
This is an excellent opportunity to delve into the art of playing

together in an ensemble and opens doors for performances
both within and beyond the school

If you have any questions, email: ghird-edwards@brannel.com



Lunchtime SCALEXTRIC CLUBSCALEXTRIC CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

Activity Studio

Welcome to the Scalextric Club, where the thrill of racing meets
the joy of model car enthusiasts. Join us for high-speed

excitement as we race Scalextric cars on our custom tracks.
Whether you're a seasoned racer or new to the world of

miniature motorsports, Scalextric Club is the perfect place to
rev up your engines, compete with fellow racers, and enjoy the

thrill of the track. Let the races begin – join us for some fast-
paced fun at Scalextric Club!

If you have any questions, email: mdelamere@brannel.com



Lunchtime POKÉMON CLUBPOKÉMON CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

Investigate Breakout Space

Welcome to Lunchtime Pokémon Club – where trainers gather
for Pokémon fun! Join us during your break for Pokémon
battles, trading cards, and discussions about all things

Pokémon. Whether you're a seasoned trainer or just starting
your journey, it's the perfect opportunity to connect with fellow

Pokémon enthusiasts, strategize battles, and trade cards.

If you have any questions, email: dfergusonsmith@brannel.com



After School BRANNEL WRITERSBRANNEL WRITERS

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

LRC

Whether you’re already a writer, have always wanted to be, or
have ideas and aren’t sure how to piece them together –

Brannel Writers is the place for you. Whether you’re interested
in poems, short stories, novels or screenplays, we’ll explore and
write our own pieces inspired by current events, holidays and

festivals, life’s big questions, nature, Cornwall and beyond!
Meeting every Monday in the library – the home of all great

stories and endless inspiration – we’ll read poems and extracts
to create new pieces of writing, but you’ll also have the

opportunity to share your own independent work with like-
minded writers, who can give you the inspiration, motivation,

and encouragement you need to keep on writing. 

If you have any questions, email: mcollins@brannel.com



After School BRANNEL CHEF SCHOOLBRANNEL CHEF SCHOOL

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

C1

Welcome to Brannel Chef School, where culinary adventures
come to life! Join our cooking club to master the art of creating

delicious meals on a budget. Explore the diverse world of
cuisines, from exotic flavours to familiar favourites. Get hands-
on experience in crafting menus and bring them to life during

our special restaurant evenings. Not only will you discover new
tastes, but you'll also broaden your palate with unique and

exciting foods. Plus, our members have the privilege of working
alongside experienced chefs who will share their expertise and

insights. If you have a passion for food and a taste for
excitement, Brannel Chef School is the perfect place to sharpen

your culinary skills and savour the joy of cooking!

If you have any questions, email: rleo@brannel.com or nround@brannel.com



After School JURASSIC WORLDJURASSIC WORLD

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Thursday

C6

Welcome to Jurassic World STEM Club, where we dive into the
practical side of science! Join us to meet a real-life

paleontologist and dig into the world of fossils. Explore the
fascinating science of ancient life and get hands-on

experience hunting for fossils along the Jurassic Coast. No-
nonsense, just real STEM exploration. If you're into science and
ready for some hands-on action, Jurassic World STEM Club is

the place to be!

If you have any questions, email: gcoles@brannel.com



BAND WORKSHOPBAND WORKSHOP

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Friday

E6

Can you play the guitar, keyboard, piano, bass guitar, drums, or
sing? Ever dreamt of being in a band? Join us and discover the

joy of performing with fellow young musicians! Led by Guy
Frazer-Wright, our expert guitar and keyboard teacher, this

activity is your chance to collaborate on choosing music,
honing performance skills, and learning techniques for playing

together. Get ready for live performances and shows too! If
you're keen, speak to Mrs. Hird-Edwards to secure your spot—
places are limited. Note: Participants should already play an

instrument to take part. Let's make music together!

If you have any questions, email: ghird-edwards@brannel.com

Lunchtime



Lunchtime CHRISTIAN CLUBCHRISTIAN CLUB

DAY:DAY:

LOCATION:LOCATION:

Friday

E1

Welcome to the Christian Club at Brannel School, a community
where faith, friendship, and service come together! Join us as
we explore the principles of Christianity, discussing faith in a

welcoming and open environment. Our club goes beyond
discussions; we aim to build up self-esteem and instill values

that foster personal growth. Get involved in meaningful
opportunities to love our school community, such as organising

food bank collections and other acts of kindness. Together,
let's embrace the Christian values of compassion, kindness,

and community service, creating a positive impact both within
our club and throughout the school.

If you have any questions, email: jhazelton@brannel.com


